RTO8 2021 - 22
Partnership
Allocation Program
GUIDELINES

RTO8 2021-2022 Guidelines & Program Information
To be eligible for the Partnership Allocation Program, you must fill out and submit an
application which can be downloaded from the link below:
http://rto8.com/partnership/allocation.
When you submit this application, you must indicate that you have read and understand the
2021-22 Partnership Allocation Program Guidelines.
The Partnership Allocation Program is made possible w i t h a n i n v e s t m e n t by the
Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture Industries to Regional Tourism
Organization 8 (RTO8).

2 0 21- 2 2 G U I D E LI N E S
The "Must-Read"

What is the Partnership Allocation Program?
Launched in 2013, the program was created to
encourage partnerships, enhance strategic
coordination and leverage resources.
Supported through an investment by the Ministry
of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture
Industries (MHSTCI), the objectives of this
program are multi-faceted. Through the Regional
Tourism Organization (RTO) program, the Ministry
aims to: enhance tourism across the province:
support Kawarthas Northumberland as a leader
in regional tourism: maximize support for
tourism through strong partnerships: further
leverage funds for extended reach and tourism
development, support a coordinated approach
to align planning, workforce development,
product development, investment attraction,
and increased competitiveness: and ensure
transparency and accountability of funding
provided by the Ministry through the transfer
payment agreement process.

This is not
your typical
PR OG R A M

We are slowly making headway in changing the
conversation around our program. For years, the
language has been focused on “funding” and often
the term “grant” is used synonymously by partners
to describe the program. This is not the case. The
Partnership Allocation Program is not a grant
program. The financial management,
partner requirements, project goals, performance
measurements, and program objectives for projects
we partner on make this a true partnership. Projects
are to be mutually beneficial, not just for the
partners directly involved in the specific projects, but
for Kawarthas Northumberland and the region as a
whole.
This program was developed as a tool to work with
partners to deliver on our Ministry-directed regional
mandate and goals. Very specific activities, target
markets, and segments are outlined in our annual
Business & Operational Plan which is approved by the
RTO8 Board of Directors and the Ministry.
All of our partnership projects where funds and
resources are leveraged must align with the RTO8
annual Business & Operational Plan since that is the
road map for which the investment is conditional upon.
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P RO G RA M O BJECTIV ES
The overall goal of the Partnership Allocation
Program is for tourism partners to be active
participants in making Kawarthas
Northumberland a premier travel destination.

This can be achieved by:
1) Creating innovative programs, research,
strategies, c o n s u m e r e x p e r i e n c e s , and
marketing tactics that directly influence the
tourism industry in terms of awareness and
development.
2) Extending the reach, breadth and depth of
Destination Marketing Organizations (DMOs),
Kawarthas Northumberland and partner
marketing efforts.
3) Utilizing partner synergies to drive tourists
across the region, extending length of stay and
visitor spending.

"If everyone is
moving forward
together, then
success takes
care of itself"
-Henry Ford

Proposed project applications must:
1) Support one or more of Kawarthas
Northumberland’s priority areas and focuses.
2) Promote overnight visits, increasing the
length of stay, and encourage visitors to
explore cross-regionally.

4) Enhancing the tourist experience by ensuring
tourism & hospitality staff are well-trained, and
businesses are knowledgeable about industry
trends, best practices and sustainable tourism.

3) Include THREE or more partners that are
committed to the project either through a
financial commitment or otherwise, in
addition to Kawarthas Northumberland.

5) Being a leader in experimental tourism by
providing opportunities for partner networking
and collaboration, the cultivation of ideas and
education.

4) Have clearly defined and measurable goals
that align with those of Kawarthas
Northumberland, as well as a method of
measuring the required initiative performance
measures. These are outlines on each
application form.
5) Complete project by March 1, 2022.
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PARTNER ELIGIBILITY
& CONDITIONS
Eligible partners for the Partnership Allocation Program
include Destination Marketing Organizations (DMOs),
tourism business operators, municipalities, Chamber of
Commerce organizations, BIAs, Business Advisory Centers and
those with a role in tourism service delivery.
Organizations must be located within the geographical
boundaries of Kawartha Lakes, Northumberland
County, and the City and County of Peterborough, with
the exception of other Regional Tourism Organizations,
which Kawarthas Northumberland may choose to
partner with on partner initiatives.
To be considered, businesses or organizations must be
established as a legal entity for a minimum of 1-year
and be able to demonstrate the capacity to execute
the project (management, financial, and otherwise).
Proof of viability may be requested to support your
application.

Online Business Presence
Partner organizations must have an up-to-date, mobile
responsive website. They also must have active social
media account(s). This is key for project efforts to be
mutually beneficial in order to increase awareness of
the region.

In crem en tal G rowth
The project must be new or adding an enhancement to
an existing project. The Partnership Allocation Program
cannot be used to fund something that would be done
without the support of the partnership, to support
activities that have already been done or where
vendors have already been secured, or to fund
new start-up business expenses. Funding cannot be
used to offset existing operating expenses.

Applications must clearly disclose if the project will
benefit any private business interests of any Kawarthas
Northumberland Board Members, Committee
members, staff, or of any other perceived conflict of
interest.
Applications require FULL DISCLOSURE of all other
funding that have been or may be granted to the
initiative. Partners are not able to use Ontario grants
to fund their portion of the Partnership Allocation
Program (celebrate Ontario, TIPP, TEMP, EODF, TDF
grants).
Special Note Regarding HST:
Partners are required to remit their portion of the
project fund upfront and all invoices and payment for
project expenses are managed by Kawarthas
Northumberland. HST is not charged on the partner
contribution to the project. As such, partner
contributions are NOT eligible for HST rebate. Please
keep this in mind when applying as this may be a
barrier to partner “fit” with the program.

Investment
Criteria
Partner portions for the project fund must be
monetary in nature. In-kind contributions, or money
received from another source of provincial
funding/grants are not eligible. RTO8s funding
contributions will be up to 50%, and determined on a
case by case basis. Projects will only be considered if
the total project value is at least $3,500
e x cluding taxes. The partnership must be in support
of the RTO8 Kawarthas Northumberland’s business
plan and cannot include “flow-through” payments to
partner organizations or reimbursements.
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Projects will only be considered if the appropriate
application form has been filled out completely and
submitted to brendawood@rto8.com
Projects must align with RTO8’s business objectives
and partners must be able to measure and report on
performance measurements that are required for
their project’s initiative area.

HOW
DOES THE
PROGRAM
WORK?

Applications are reviewed and funding is allocated on
an on-going basis. RTO8’s fiscal year is from April 1 –
March 31 and we try to launch the program as early in
the year as possible. There may be a delay for project
start dates, as all projects are based on RTO8 receiving
funds from the Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and
Culture Industries. Any delays in funds being released will
delay our program, and this is beyond the control of
the RTO8 staff.
Once you submit your application to
brendawood@rto8.com, you will receive an email stating
that it has been received and will be reviewed.
Applications are initially reviewed for completeness and
alignment with business objectives and priorities. If
anything is missing or additional details are required,
you will be contacted.
After this first review is complete, the application is
then passed off to the Executive Director for final
approval.

How are partnership projects selected? The approval process does take time, so it is in the
How are the finances managed?
partner’s best interest to submit applications as early as
possible. Although we aim to have approval process
What are ineligible costs?
completed between 5-10 business days, it could take
longer. There are lots of variables involved including:
access to funding, volume of applications, staff
resources, etc.
If your project receives approval, you will be sent a
contract and an invoice. The project is not official until
your payment is remitted and the contract is signed,
with each page initialed.
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2021-22 PARTNERSHIP
PRIORITY AREAS
The streamlined approach for
partnering on projects that align with
specific priority areas, or “initiatives”
has been successful.
To increase project alignment with
our goals as an organization, these
priority areas have been further
streamlined. This will allow for
projects to have a far greater impact
on achieving key priority goals as
required by the Ministry.

The 2021-22 fiscal year will focus
in the
areas:
 Experience Development/
Enhancement
 Photography/Videography
 Workforce Development &
Training
 Marketing (with a focus on hyper-local
initiatives)

In addition, the projects must align with at least one of the Kawarthas Northumberland focuses which
include:










Culinary (including distilleries, breweries and wine)
Cycling
Trent-Severn Waterway
Indigenous Traditions/Experiences
Paddling
Arts/Culture/Heritage
Fishing/Boating
Skills based training programs / workshops
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2021-22 PARTNERSHIP
PRIORITY AREAS
FOCUS AREAS
Experience
Development/
Enhancement

Photography/
Videography

Workforce
Development
& Training

Marketing
(Hyper Local)

A key driver for the success of Kawarthas Northumberland and the tourism industry
in the region is having marketable experiences that encourage tourists to come to
the region, and return again and again. In order to have a thriving industry,
Kawarthas Northumberland wants to help DMOs and tourism partners build unique
and authentic experiences in the region. Projects include experience development
consultations, large-scale projects in the planning stages (strategy and marketing
plans, feasibility studies), market research studies, or large-scale tourism products
such as bike-share programs and new tour development
Enhancing available imagery to promote Kawarthas Northumberland and tourism
partners is key for digital advertising and marketing campaigns. The Partnership
Allocation will allow partners with an interest in tourism-related promotion to
access high-quality photo and video production at a reduced cost. Photography and
videography must align with one or more of our focus areas and must be
experiential in nature. The total project value must be at least $3,500 including
taxes.
Kawarthas Northumberland is committed to helping develop our tourism workforce
and provide training opportunities to enhance skill development across the region.
This year, we are looking to partner with DMOs, Chambers of Commerce, BIAs, and
interest groups with a focus in tourism, marketing, or related skills to support the
delivery of workshops and training initiatives. The overall goal of these projects is to
have a positive impact on tourism and/or visitor experience.
As we move forward to recover from the pandemic, the need for supporting local
businesses has become paramount. The Partnership Allocation will support hyperlocal / shop local campaigns. Campaigns must promote multiple partners. Print,
digital or a combination of the two are eligible.

To make marketing efforts and dollars go further, aligning with the Ontario brand as developed by Destination
Ontario is critical. Product photography is not eligible for partnership.
RTO8’s contributions will be up to 50% of total project cost, and determined on a case by case
basis. Total project value must be at least $3,500 excluding taxes.
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